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PROGRESS OF RESEARCH ON SEA RANCHING AT THE CMFRI 
P. S. B. R. James 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin 682 031 
Natural populations of marine animals may 
decline in their productivity over a period of time due 
to continuous and heavy exploitation of the resources 
or due to natural causes or a combina tion of both. Such 
a situation would warrant control of fishing activities 
to safeguard their productivity. Alternatively, the 
productivity of such marine animals can be maintained 
and increased to some extent through the process of sea 
ranching. 
Sea ranching involves controlled breeding of 
marine animals, large scale production of their seed 
and release into the coastal waters, lagoons and brack-
ishwater areas depending on the type of animals under 
question. 
Prawns 
The prawn fisheries of India are supported 
mainly by the capture of prawns from the sea. This 
resource has been continuously exploited over the past 
several decades and production appears to have reached 
a point of stagnation, the catches from the inshore 
waters not improving any further in spite of additional 
fishing efforts. Therefore, to increase the productivity 
of prawns from the inshore waters, work has been 
initiated by the CMFRI to identify suitable species of 
prawns which can survive, grow and breed in high 
saline waters. Penaeid prawns like Penaeus semisulca-
tus, P. japonicus P. latisulcatus and P. canaliculatus have 
been identified for this purpose. All these species could 
be bred under controlled conditions and a few genera-
tions of some of these species have already been raised 
without going back to the sea which is the normal phe-
nomenon to take place in the case of marine prawns. 
In order to take up this programme on a large scale, to 
begin with, the green tiger prawn, P. semisulcatus 
(Fig. 1) has been selected for sea ranching at the 
Regional Centre of CMFRI at Mandapam Camp. During 
the last two years, the species has already been bred 
under controlled conditions and a generation of prawns 
has been raised recently from the hatchery bred stock. 
These prawns were induced to spawn without having 
to go back to sea, for the first time. This opens up vast 
scope for development and management of brood 
stock for hatchery production of seed. A total of more 
Fig. 1. Adult Penaeus semisulcatus. 
than 4,70,550 of hatchery produced post larvae in the 
size range of 10 - 15 mm TL were released into the 
Pillaimedam salt water lagoon (at Mandapam) during 
1988 - '89, to supplement the natural recruitment. From 
the commercial fishery in the adjacent sea it was 
observed that the majority of the stock released has 
migrated from the lagoon into the sea (Fig. 2). This 
work is at present only on an experimental scale but 
needs to be strengthened and scaled up for mass pro-
duction of seed and release into the sea. This species 
has the advantage in that, it does not migrate long dis-
tances and is habituated to live in the sea - grass and 
seaweed beds of the region. 
Fig. 2. Juvenile Penaeus semisulcatus. 
Clams Pearl oysters 
A number of clams are of high food value in the 
country and clam meat has high potential for export. 
The shell is used in lime and cement industries. Heavy 
exploitation of clams is found in many coastal areas. 
Being sedentary, they can be removed from the natural 
beds easily with minimum effort. Therefore, the 
populations are subjected to indiscriminate exploita-
tion leading to decline in the catches. Induced breeding 
and hatchery production of the clams Meretrix meretrix, 
M. casta, Anadara granosa and Paphia malabarica (Fig. 3) 
Fig. 3. Adult clams. 
have been achieved by the Institute at the Tuticorin 
Reasearch Centre. Among these species, the seeds of 
P. malabarica have been ranched in Ashtamudi Lake, in 
Kerala State. A total of more than 63,000 hatchery -
producted seeds measuring 4.5 - 14.5 mm and about 5' / 
2 months old were released into the lake, in an area of 
about 250 m2 during 1989. Since this species has great 
export value (about Rs. 1 crore per year on about 500 
tonnes of frozen meat), there is urgent need to enhance 
production from this resource by hatchery production 
of the seed and sea - ranching. 
Fig. 4. Juvenile clams. 
The pearl banks of the Gulf of Mannar are world 
famous. Up to 1961 there has been a regular annual 
fishery for the pearl oyster for recovery of naturally 
produced pearls which was under the control of the 
Government. But, for several years now, no pearl 
fishery has been held since the natural populations 
have declined due to various reasons. In view of the 
situation, the Institute had already undertaken a pro-
gramme of sea ranching of pearl oyster (Pinctada fucata) 
(Fig. 5) through artificial breeding and seed production 
of the pearl oyster in the laboratory at the Tuticorin 
Research Centre of CMFRI. Several lakhs of spat 
(Fig. 6) have already been sea ranched. The Institute 
successfully bred the blacklip pearl oyster (P. margar-
itifera) also with a view to produce pearls as well as 
increase its populations through sea ranching. 
Fig. 5. Adult pearl oyster. 
Fig. 6. Pearl oyster spat. 
Top shell 
The top shell, Trochus nyloticus is a valuable 
gastropod, which is sought after for its ornamental 
shell which may fetch about Rs. 50 - 60 per piece. The 
species has limited distribution in the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands. The populations are reported to be 
declining. In view of this, the CMFRI initiated work 
to breed an allied species viz. Trochus radiatus (Fig. 7 & 
8) with a view ultimately to breed T. nyloticus. The 
Institute sucessfully bredT. radiatus and has plans to 
initiate the work on T . nyloticus in the Andaman and 
Nicobar Islands with the ultimate objective of sea 
ranching this species to increase its natural population. 
Sea cucumber 
Valuable resources of sea cucumbers are avail-
able in certain localities of the mainland, Andaman -
Fig. 7. Adult Trochus (Top shell). 
f 
Fig. 8. Juvenile Trochus (Top shell). 
Nicobar Islands and the Lakshadweep. Although 13 
species are of commercial value, in India at present only 
2 species, viz., Holothuria scabra and H. spinifera are 
fished in the Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay for process-
ing and export of product called Beche - d e - mer. 
Export earnings crossed Rs. 1 crore in 1989. But, there 
is good scope for using the other larger species such as 
H. atra in the mainland, H. nobilis, Bohadschia argus, 
B. marmorate (40 cm) and Stichopus chloronotus in the 
Lakshadweep and species of Actinopyaga echinites (35 
cm and 500 gm -1 kg) in the Andamans where they are 
abundant. 
The sea cucumber, Holothuria scabra (F. 9) is the 
dominant species exploited by fishermen through skin 
diving in the Palk Bay and Gulf of Mannar. Over years 
of exploitation of this species, the stocks of the sea 
cucumber started declining. Being a benthic animal 
with only little movement, it is vulnerable for easy 
capture. Despite advice by the Institute, strict regula-
tions could not be enforced for restricting the capture 
of young ones below 8 cm in size for which there is a 
ban by Govt, of India. Capture of such immature 
animals leaves no chance for them to breed and hence 
populations tend to decline. In view of this situation, 
the Institute undertook experiments to breed the ani-
mals in captivity to produce seed and sea ranch the 
same at the Tuticorin Research Centre. A breakthrough 
has been achieved one year ago in the induced breeding 
of the animal and the seed could be reared upto adult 
size (Figs. 9 - 18) 
Fig. 9. Adult specimens of Sea cucumber (Holothuria scabra). 
flrl 
Fig. 10 . The eggs of Sea cucumber (Holothuria scabra). 
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Fig. 11. The four celled stage of H. scabra. Fig. 14. The early auricularia larva of H. scabra. 
Fig. 12. The blastula of H. scabra. Fig. 15. The late auricularia larva of H. scabra. 
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Fig. 13. The dipleurula stage larva of H. scabra. Fig. 16. The doliolaria larva of H. scabra. 
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Fig. 17. The pentactula larva of H. scabra. 
Future 
Establishment of hatcheries at strategic locations 
and production of seed on a large scale for subsequent 
Fig. 18. Some juvenile specimens of H. scabra. 
release into their natural habitats would go a long way 
in enhancing production of these animals from the 
coastal waters. 
THE OCCURRENCE OF LIVE BAIT FISH IN SOUTH ANDAMAN WATERS 
AND ITS SIGNIFICANCE 
G. Gopakumar, C.S. Gopinadha Pillai and D.B. James 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 031 
Introduction 
It is well known that the key factor required for 
the initiation of a pole and line tuna fishery is the 
availability and abundance of suitable live bait fishes. 
While surveying the infestation of the crown of thorn 
starfish Acanthaster planci in the National Marine Park, 
Wandoor and adjacent areas of South Andamans 
during April - May, 1989 some preliminary observa-
tions on the availability of live bait fish in the area were 
recorded. Eventhough it is not possible to arrive at 
conclusions based on the data collected, it is felt that the 
present observation can be used as a background infor-
mation for a detailed investigation on the availability 
and abundance of live bait resources of the Andaman 
and Nicobar Islands. 
The survey 
The shallow nearshore areas of the labyrynth 
group of islands of National Marine Park, Wandoor viz. 
Twin, Jolly Buoys, Malay, Red Skin, Alexandra and 
Tarmugli islands; the North Bay and Scissostris Bay at 
Port Blair were surveyed during April - May, 1989 for 
this study (Fig. 1). Initially the areas were explored for 
the location of sprat schools (Fig. 2). Later, random 
samples from various sites were collected by a drag net 
of 20 x 2m size (Fig. 3). The quantity of sprats and other 
fishes in the hauls from the different sites was recorded. 
The duration of each haul was ten minutes. The 
quantities noted were taken only as indications of 
availability and no statistical estimates were made. 
Occurrence of live baits 
The sprat, Spratelloides delicatulus (Front cover 
photo) which is recognised as one of the ideal live bait 
fishes for tuna by pole and line was available at the 
various collection sites (Fig. 1). The catch per haul of 
S. delicatulus and other fishes caught from the different 
sites are given in Table 1. 
It could be seen that S. delicatulus was the most 
common and abundant species caught in all the 
collection sites. The percentage of S. delicatulus in the 
total catch ranged from 63% in Malay Island to 100% 
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Fig. 1. Map of South Andaman showing the collection sites of 
S. delicatulus. 
in Twin Island which showed that the species is 
dominant in the area. Atherinids were obtained in 
small quantities in all the areas except Twin Island. 
Juveniles of sardines (Herklotsichthys punctatus) was 
caught from Red Skin Island; juvenile apogonids were 
obtained from Malay Island. 
Biological characteristics of S. delicatulus 
S. delicatulus was chiefly distributed in the 
nearshore shallow coral sand areas adjacent to the 
littoral mangrove vegetation. The size composition of 
the species is given in Fig. 4. The total length ranged 
from 15 to 65 mm with a mode at 37 mm. The species 
is a zooplankton feeder. The major groups noted in the 
stomach contents were copepods, amphipods, ostra-
codes, decapod larvae and Lucifer. The sex ratio based 
on 60 specimens studied was Male : Female = 1.2 : 1. 
The length at first maturity was estimated as 53 mm 
(Fig. 5). Eventhough the population comprised of 
juveniles, immature and mature fish, the bulk of the 
collection comprised of juveniles and immature fish. 
The size composition studies indicated that a wide 
range of size groups is available in the population. The 
abundance of juveniles and the availability of mature 
fish in the habitat showed that the area is a spawning 
and nursery ground of the species. The presence of 
juveniles, spawners and fish at different stages of 
maturity in the habitat at the same period can be taken 
as an indication of the prolonged spawning season of 
the fish. 
Significance 
The chief requirement of tuna fishery develop-
ment programme in India is identified as the develop-
ment of small-scale fishery sector. In this context, it is 
felt that efforts should be made to develop the opera-
tional facility to increase the surface tuna fishery and 
intensified effort should be concentrated in La-
kshadwecp and Andaman Sea, which hold high poten-
tial for surface species of tunas. Hence the develop-
ment of small-scale pole and line tuna fishery for 
surface tunas, especially the skipjack tuna Katsuwonus 
pelamis is of prime importance. The existing surface 
tuna fishery in Lakshadweep exploits about 3,000 
tonnes of tunas annually and contributes a major share 
to the economy of the islands. The introduction of pole 
and line fishery for tunas in the pattern of the existing 
skipjack tuna fishery of Lakshadweep to the bay 
islands is one of the fisheries development programmes 
for Andaman and Nicobar Islands. This is linked up 
with the finding of adequate resources of the right 
species of bait fish. 
The results of the present study showed that S. 
delicatulus which is one of the ideal live bait species is 
abundant in the nearshore shallow areas adjacent to 
littoral mangrove vegetation at the areas surveyed. 
Eventhough the survey conducted was confined to 
certain areas of South Andaman only, it can be taken 
as an indication of the availability of the species in 
similar habitats in the other parts of the islands. 
However, a detailed exploratory survey to locate the 
areas of baitfish availability in the Andaman and 
Nicobar group is a basic requirement. Based on the 
information collected from the exploratory survey, 
continuous monitoring of bait fish resources for one 
year to assess the catch rate, species composition and 
seasonal fluctuation is also an essential prerequisite. 
Fig. 2. The habitat of Sprats at Andamans. 
TABLE 1. Catch rate (in kg) of live bait of different species at various islands 
Area of 
collection 
Twin 
Jolly Buoys 
Malay 
Red Skin 
Alexandra 
Tarmugli 
North Bay 
Scissostris Bay 
Total catch 
per haul 
1.0 
0.6 
1.9 
1.0 
0.8 
0.8 
0.6 
0.7 
S. delicatulus 
1.0 
0.5 
1.2 
0.8 
0.5 
0.7 
0.5 
0.6 
Atherinids 
. 
0.1 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
Juveniles 
of sardines 
.. 
-
0.1 
-
0.1 
-
-
-
Apogonids 
— 
-
0.2 
-
-
-
-
-
The gear employed for the present collections 
(drag net) was suitable only for S. delicatulus and 
atherinids. The habitats of other bait fish groups were 
not explored in the present survey. Hence the present 
study did not give a clear picture about the other 
groups of live bait fishes belonging to pomacentridae, 
apogonidae and caesionidae, eventhough a few juve-
Fig. 3. The drag not being made ready for operation. 
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Fig. 4. Size composition of S. delicatulus. 
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Fig. S. Length at first maturity of S. delicatulus. 
nile apogonids were obtained in the collections. From 
the experience of the authors on the reef habit it is felt 
that there is a possibility of the availability of the above 
mentioned groups in the Andaman and Nicobar group. 
The live bait survey mentioned earlier should also 
survey the habitats of these groups and if available, lift 
nets of the type used at Minicoy Island should be 
employed for capturing them. 
In general, it can be said that the present study 
is only an indication of the availability of S. delicatulus 
in the Bay Islands. The exploratory and monitoring 
survey of the different habitats of the islands men-
tioned above is the main requirement before venturing 
into any pole and line fishing programme. Only when 
reasonable resources of S. delicatulus and other baitfish 
groups are found to be available in space and time, it 
is worth examining the possibility of initiating the pole 
and line tuna fishery. 
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NEW GROUNDS FOR DEEP SEA PRAWN EXPLORED OFF TUTICORIN* 
Changing pattern of fishing has been witnessed 
in Tuticorin area in the recent past. In early seventies 
small mechanised trawlers were introduced at Tuti-
corin for seasonal prawn fishing. On an average, 
2401 of prawns and 1,650 t of fish were landed during 
that period by the mechanised trawlers. (S. Mahadevan 
el al., 1988, Mar. Fish. Infor. Serv., T &E Ser., No. 84). 
The post seventies witnessed a significant change in the 
quality and quantity of landings. The mechanised 
trawling has received major attention in the last decade 
due to the increasing demand for prawns by the export 
industry. Eventhough the catches of prawn contribute 
less than 13% of the annual average trawl catch, they 
realise better return upto 75%. In view of this, trawl 
fishery has become largely dependant on the availabil-
ity of prawns. 
Prawn fishing in this area is mostly carried out 
by small mechanised boats of size upto 14 m length, 
operating two or four seam shrimp trawls in the coastal 
waters upto 100 m depth. These vessels carry out daily 
fishing cruises, starting from the base early in the 
morning and returning before 2200 hrs at night. This 
type of trawling operations are carried out almost 
throughout the year. 
In order to get better prawn catch, fishermen 
tend to search out new fishing grounds as and when the 
abundance of prawn declined in the regular fishing 
ground. Declining prawn catch and the fall in price for 
other fish during November '89 at Tuticorin stimulated 
a few trawl owners to undertake trawling in some new 
fishing grounds. Few daring fisherfolk who had 
proper financial support and minimum infrastructure 
facilities have opted to go for deep sea fishing during 
November, '89 - January, '90 for the first time in the 
zone Lat 8° 47' 14" N Log 78° 40' 23" E (Fig. 1). 
This has paved the way for the rest to know 
about the large fishery potential of all regions of the 
coastline beyond the traditional coastal fishing areas 
especially in the context of exploitation of the resources 
of the Exclusive Economic Zone. 
Eight to fifteen numbers of deep sea trawlers 
were operated during the season, November, '89 -
January, '90 in the depth of 250 - 400 m and the results 
are highlighted here. 
Wooden trawlers of 14 m and above in size fitted 
with Leyland engine with 6 cylinders and 110 horse 
power were engaged for the deep sea fishing. The 
structure of these trawlers is given in Table 1. 
TABLE 1. Salient features of a deep sea trawler 
Over-all length (m) 
Breadth (m) 
Draft (m) 
Horse power of engine 
Type of engine 
Number of cylinders 
Gross tonnage 
Crew complement 
Fish hold capacity (t) 
Type of net 
Length of head rope (m) 
Cod end mesh size (mm) 
Weight of otter board (kg) 
Trawling speed in knots 
14.5 - 16.5 
4 - 5 
2.15 
no 
Ashok Leyland 
6 
25-30 
7 -9 
5 - 7 
4 seam shrimp 
trawl 
750 + 750 
30 
75 
3.0 
f U T I C O R I N • 
< AVAL PAT NAM 
i' >, 
« ,. J. S * 4 5 ' ' N 
7 ' " 
78'15'E 76 '30 '£ 
Fig. 1. Position of potential ground for deep sea prawn. 
Prepared by : T. S. Balasubramanian, S. Rajapackiam and G. Arumugam, Tuticorin Research Centre of CMFRI, Tuticorin - 628 001. 
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As these boats are to be navigated to a long 
distance they need some additional financial help to 
procure the net materials (Rs. 6,000/-) extra wire rope 
(Rs.16,000/-) and daily dicscl cost (Rs. 1,000/-). M/s. 
King Fisheries, leading seafood exporters, Quilon, 
Kerala had financed Rs. 20,000/- to 25,000/- to these 
boat owners. In turn the deep sea prawn catches were 
sold to the same firm for processing. 
These trawlers with a man power of 7 - 9 in each 
vessel used to leave the base around 0500 hrs. in the 
morning and return around 2200 hrs in the night. On 
enquiry, it is understood that roughly it takes 4 - 5 
hours to reach the fishing ground covering a distance 
of 60 80 km from the shore. Local fishermen call this 
fishing ground as Dubai Kadal signifying the potentials. 
The sea bottom in this area is mostly muddy and the 
depth of operation ranged between 250 - 400 m. Speed 
of the engine is maintained between 1600 and 2000 
RPM. On an average, daily 2-3 hauls were made with 
two hours duration per haul. The entire catch was 
brought to the shore except crabs which were discarded 
into the sea on some occasions due to its poor demand 
in the market. Prawn catch was procured by the 
financing agents of the trawler. Major part of fish catch 
was sold as lot to fish meal plants. Roughly.about 10% 
of the fish catch was sold for local consumption. Gross 
income of the effort is shared by boat owner and crew 
in the ratio of 65:35, after adjusting the payment 
towards incidental charges, wages to labour, diesel 
charges etc. 
A total of 211.425 t of deep sea prawns mainly 
comprised of Solenocera hextii (95%), Penaeopsis ierryi 
(3%), Metapenaeopsis andamanensis (1%) and Parapan-
dalus spinipes (1%) were landed during the three 
months period and realised an amount to the tune of 
Rs. 19,02,825/- by selling them at the rate of Rs. 9/- per 
kilogram. The details of the landings are given in Table 
2. 
Of the total catch, 58.3% was supported by 
prawn and 32.9% was contributed by fish, the rest 
being represented by crabs (Macrocheira sp.), lobsters 
(Puerulus sp.), gastropods and miscellaneous fish. 
While prawn catch was represented by Solenocera hextii, 
Penaeopsis jerryi, Metapenaeopsis andamanensis and Para-
pandalus spinipes, the fish catch was constituted by 
snake mackerel, tromatids, Rattle fish, Lizard fish, 
trumphet sea robin, fishing frog, Angler fish, eels and 
TABLE 2. Estimated catch composition and catch per unit effort (in kg) for the period from November, 1989 - January, 1990 
Centre : Tuticorin Fishing Harbour Gear : Deep Sea Trawl 
Month 
No. of days of 
operation 
No. of Units 
Prawns 
Fish 
Crabs 
Lobsters 
Gastropods 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
November '89 
19 
158 
catch 
70,981 
43,716 
5,630 
2,141 
937 
212 
1,23,617 
cpue 
449.2 
276.6 
35.6 
13.5 
5.9 
1.3 
382.3 
December '89 
catch 
27,725 
13,525 
5,520 
743 
635 
253 
48,401 
*5 
68 
cpue 
407.7 
198.8 
81.1 
10.9 
9.3 
3.7 
711.7 
January '90 
22 
242 
catch 
1,12,719 
62,225 
10,784 
2,284 
15.35 
1214 
1,90,762 
cpue 
465.7 
257.1 
44.5 
9.4 
6.3 
5.0 
788.2 
Total 
46 
468 
catch 
2,11,425 
119,466 
21,934 
5,168 
3,108 
1,679 
3,62,780 
cpue 
451.7 
255.2 
46.8 
11.0 
6.6 
3.5 
775.1 
*Due to the dispute prevailed between trawl owners and traditional fishermen, entire trawling operations were suspended for about three 
weeks. 
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Brotulas. A maximum catch was recorded in January, 
'90 with a high CPUE at 465.7 kg. 
Random sampling was made for size distribu-
tion of the prawn in the catch. The sizes were recorded 
between 50 and 105 mm with a dominant size at 85 mm 
weighing 4.2 g. 
A fall in the trend of catch was noticed in this 
new ground during the last week of January, '90 and 
consequent to this, most of the trawlers changed their 
fishing ground towards the usual inshore coastal 
waters of Tuticorin. Obviously enough, better catches 
of other prawns and fishes were noticed and the fish-
ermen get a good margin of profit with minimum 
input. 
The local fishermen should be applauded for 
exploring this new ground and evolving this ingenious 
method of catching the hitherto unexploited resources, 
that too with the minimum gadgets. This maiden 
attempt of the clever fisherfolk and the promising 
results of the deep sea trawling may open a new 
horizon to bring many more trawlers to ventrue for 
deep sea fishing for a still longer period to reap a 
bountiful catch of prawns and fish in the years to come. 
ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS INFLUENCING THE GROWTH OF 
GRACILARIA EDULIS IN CULTURE * 
In India seaweeds are mainly used as raw 
material for the production of phytochemicals namely 
agar and sodium alginate. At present the red seaweeds 
Celidiella acerosa, Gracilaria edulis and G. crassa are used 
for the extraction of agar-agar and brown seaweeds 
Sargassum and Turbinaria for industries have come up 
in different maritime states of India namely Tamil 
Nadu, Gujarat, Karnataka, Kerala and Andhra Pradesh. 
All these seaweed based industries mostly depend on 
the seaweeds harvested from the south-east coast of 
Tamil Nadu from Mandapam to Kanyakumari. The 
resource of algin yielding seaweeds is quite sufficient 
to meet the raw material requirement of algin indus-
tries. But the availability of Celidiella acerosa and 
Gracilaria edulis from natrual seaweed beds are inade-
quate to meet the raw material demand of agar indus-
tries. Hence cultivation of agar yielding seaweeds is 
necessary in order to maintain a continous supply 
without any paucity of raw material to the agar 
industries. 
The cultivation of commercially important sea-
weeds on experimental scale is attempted by the 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute and Central 
Salt & Marine Chemicals Research Institute. Since 1972 
the Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute is 
involved in the field cultivation of agar yielding 
seaweeds at different places in the nearshore areas of 
Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay, Kanchirangudi estuary, 
Athankarai estuary, Pillaimadam lagoon and fish farm 
ponds by vegetative propagation method using long 
line coir ropes, coir rope nets, HDP rope nets, coir rope 
frames, monofilament nylon fishing lines, velon screen 
bags, coral stones, pens and cages. 
In the Central Marine Fisheries Research Insti-
tute, culture experiments with G. edulis were conducted 
in the nearshore areas of Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay 
during different seasons of the years from 1976 to 1985 
continuously. Although there were variations with 
respect to quantity of seed material introduced, the 
yield rate showed fluctuations during certain seasons. 
In order to understand these variations, relevant 
environmental data were collected from the inshore 
waters where culture operations were carried out. 
The environmental parameters such as surface 
water temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen and nu-
trients (phosphate, silicate, nitrite and nitrate) during 
each culture operation were compared in relation to 
biomass increase and duration of culture period. It was 
observed that no single environmental parameter could 
be pin pointed as responsible for variation in produc-
tion. At best it could be inferred that a complexity of 
environmental factors operating in a dynamic inshore 
area may be responsible for seasonal variation in the 
yield of seaweeds. The Gulf of Mannar and Palk Bay 
experience contrasting seasonal changes in wind veloc-
ity and direction and wave action. The solar radiation 
in the region, rainfall, transport of inorganic and 
organic material into the region are some of the factors 
other than those observed parameters. 
Detailed investigations were undertaken again 
during the years 1986 to 1989 to know the effect of 
various environmental factors such as water tempera-
ture, water quality, water turbidity, light intensity, 
sedimentation, fouling organisms (epiphytes and 
epifauna) and predators which affect the growth of G. 
Prepared by : N. Kaliaperunnal, V. S. K. Chennubhotla *, S. Kalimuthu, 
Fisheries - 623 520, Tamil Nadu. * Minicoy Research Centre of CMFRI, 
J. R. Ramalingam and K. Muniyandi. Regional Centre of CMFRI, Marine 
Minicoy. 
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ON THE SEASONAL HOOKS AND LINE FISHERY AT PAMBAN, 
NEAR MANDAPAM* 
Hooks and line fishery at Vizhinjam (Mar. Fish. 
Infor. Sew.,T&E Ser.,69 :23-28)and Calicut (Mar.Fish. 
Infor. Serv., T&E. Ser., 83: 23) have been described 
earlier. The present account is on the seasonal hooks 
and line fishery at Pamban, near Mandapam in the Gulf 
of Mannar. 
The hooks and line fishermen of Tuticorin 
migrate toward Mandapam region and carryout fish-
ing operation during December - March. They employ 
10.5 m long plank - built boats fitted with 10 HP diesel 
inboard engine. 
Each unit with 6-7 fishermen onboard operates 
hooks and lines along the coral reefs off Dhanushkodi 
at a depth of 18 - 25 m. The actual number of fishing 
days ranged from 10 in January to 25 in February 
during the present observation. 
Iron hooks of about 7 cm long, numbering about 
1000 - 3000 are operated from each boat with monofil-
ament line of about 1 mm thickness. Sardinella spp. are 
used exclusively as bait. During each trip, 2 - 3 hauls 
are made and the actual fishing hours vary from 4 to 
5 h. Several quality fishes, such as perches and elas-
mobranchs were represented in the catch. The average 
* Prepared by: P. Jayasankar, Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam 
catch per trip was 20.76 kg for the entire period. The 
gross income from a boat ranged from Rs. 150 -1,000/ 
- per trip with an average income of Rs. 400/-. 
Particulars of catch (kg) and the species compo-
sition are furnished in Table 1. It could be seen that the 
maximum catch was brought in February and the 
minimum in January. Lethrinus spp. (34.01%) and 
Lutjanus spp. (22.95%) were the most dominant species 
landed by hooks and line. Sharks (9.58%), rays (8.36%) 
Epinephelus spp. (6.87%) Plectorhynchus spp. (4.73%) 
and Pristipomoides spp. (4.67%) were the other impor-
tant species caught during the period. Size ranges in 
Lethrinus spp., Lutjanus spp. and Epinephelus spp. were, 
respectively, 160 - 775 mm, 150 - 685 mm and 200 - 800 
mm. 
There has been no report of confrontation of any 
sort between these group of migratory fishermen and 
the local traditional fishermen over the fishing rights. 
Their fishing activity is seldom affected by mechanised 
trawlers as they operate hooks and lines along the coral 
reefs. The good catches obtained by them, particularly 
perches (73%), are indicative of the richness of commer-
cially important fishes in this fishing ground in the Gulf 
of Mannar. 
- 623 520. 
TABLE 1. Species composition (in kg) of catch landed by hooks and line at Pamban (Given in the parentheiss is the 
percentage in total catch) 
Species 
Sharks 
Rays 
Caranx spp. 
Sail fish 
Tunas 
Tachysurus spp. 
Lethrinus spp. 
Lutjanus spp. 
Epinephclus spp. 
Plectorhynchus spp. 
Pristipomodies spp. 
Miscellaneous 
December, 
1988 
875 
(11.22) 
1004 
(12.87) 
48 
(0.62) 
37 
(0.47) 
-
67 
(0.86) 
3681 
(47.20) 
1551 
(19.89) 
74 
(0.95) 
62 
(0.71) 
100 
(1.28) 
300 
(3.85) 
January, 
1989 
175 
(10.49) 
205 
(12.29) 
17 
(1.02) 
35 
(2.10) 
15 
(0.90) 
37 
(2.22) 
462 
(27.70) 
465 
(27.88) 
98 
(5.88) 
35 
(2.10) 
24 
(1.44) 
100 
(6.00) 
February March Total 
1989 1989 
957 
(12.00) 
479 
(6.01) 
205 
(2.57) 
30 
(0.38) 
65 
(0.82) 
239 
(3.00) 
1454 
(18.23) 
1452 
(18.21) 
921 
(11.55) 
798 
(10.01) 
875 
(10.97) 
500 
(6.27) 
200 
(3.57) 
238 
(4.25) 
29 
(0.52) 
65 
(1.16) 
-
47 
(0.84) 
2242 
(40.00) 
1821 
(32.49) 
490 
(8.74) 
195 
(3.48) 
78 
(1.39) 
200 
(3.57) 
2207 
(9.58) 
1926 
(8.36) 
299 
(1.30) 
167 
(0.72) 
80 
(0.35) 
390 
(1.69) 
7839 
(34.01) 
5289 
(22.95) 
1583 
(6.87) 
1090 
(4.73) 
1077 
(4.67) 
1100 
(4.77) 
Total catch 7799 1668 7975 5605 23047 
Catch rate 26.0 18.5 21.3 16.3 20.8 
THE RECORD SIZE FOR THE GIANT TIGER PRAWN 
PENAEUS MONODON FABRICIUS* 
A giant sized P. monodon measuring 363 mm in 
total length and weighing 440 g was obtained at 
Bombay. It appears to be the first record of its kind, 
being the highest for the species available from its 
natural habitat. General characters and comparison of 
the sizes of P. monodon recorded by different workers 
is given in Table 1. 
A giant penacid prawn Penaeus monodon Fabri-
cius, commercially known as 'giant tiger', 'tiger' or 
'jumbo' prawn and locally called 'Jinga', was collected 
at New Ferry Wharf landing centre from a mechanized 
shrimp trawler operating in 50-60 m depth off Janjeera-
* Prepared by : Vinay, D. Dcshmukh and A. D. Sawant, Bombay Res 
Murud coast on 16-9-'89. The trawler landed, along 
with the catch of other penacid prawns, 8.5 kg of tiger 
prawns, comprising 37 large sized specimens, ranging 
in size from 229-255 mm for males and 261-363 mm for 
females. Two specimens, both females in early matur-
ing state, measuring 342 mm and 363 mm in total length 
and weighing 390 and 440 g in fresh condition respec-
tively, appear to have the largest recorded size for the 
species from its natural habitat. 
The largest specimens has been deposited in the 
reference collection (Reg. No CMFRSC - CD - 121) of 
Crustacean Fisheries Division of C.M.F.R. Institute, 
Centre of CMFRI Bombay - 400 023. 
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Cochin. The following observations were made on the 
morphometric and other characteristics of the largest 
specimen. 
1. Total length of the prawn (from the tip of the 
rostrum to the tip of the telson) .... 363 mm. 
2. Carapace length (the distance between the 
post orbital marginand the median posterior margin of 
the carapace) ... 106 mm. 
3. Rostrum: Sigmoid, with 8 dorsal and 3 ven-
tral teeth. It extends slightly beyond the tip of the 
antennualr peduncle. Adrostral carina reaches to the 
epigastric teeth and the post rostral carina with feeble 
indication of sulcus, carina reaching the posterior edge 
of the carapace. 
4. Carapace: Uniformly glabrous with well de-
veloped antennal and hepatic spines. Gastro-frontal 
groove is absent. Gastro-orbital carina occupies 3/7 
distance between post - orbital margin of carapace and 
hepatic spine. Hepatic carina is prominent, almost 
horizontal and distinctly separated from the base of an-
tennal carina. 
5. Antennule: Antennular flagclla banded, sube-
qual and distinctly longer than the peduncle. 
6. Maxilleped HI: Endoped extends much beyond 
the tip of the basal segment of the antennular peduncle. 
Dactyle of endoped is 2/3 length of propodus. 
7. IV Pereopod: Surpases the length of the first 
pereopod. 
8. V pereopod : Without exopod. 
9. Abdomen: Glabrous, carination starts on the 1/ 
3 of the 4th somite 
10. Telson : Unarmed and pointed. 
11. Thelycum : With lateral plates forming tumid 
lips, anterior process concave and the posterior process 
subtriangular, partly inserted below the thelycal plates. 
12. The specimen shows brownish body with 
dark brown, blue and cream-yellow transverse bands 
on the abdomen. Antennae reddish brown, antennules 
TABLE 1. Length and weight characteristics of 
P. Monodon recorded earlier 
Length of Weight 
P. Monodon (mm) (g) 
Reference 
337 
337 
336 
71.8* 
336 
270 
290 
— Miquel, 1984. FAO 
Species Identifica-
tion Sheet. Western 
Indian Ocean, Vol 6. 
— Mohamed, 1969. 
CMFRIBull.,14: 
68 - 69. 
130 Holthuis 1980. FAO 
Fish Synopsis (125), 
Vol 1, 261 pp. 
150.9 Hall, 1962. Fish 
Publ. Colin. London, 
17:220 pp. 
150 Greyetal, 1983. A 
Guide to Australian 
Penaeid Prawn, 64 
pp. 
240 Motoh and 
Kurunuma, 1980. 
Field Guides: Edible 
Crustacea Philip-
pines, 20 pp. 
270 Aravindakshan 
and Karabhari, 
1985. Sicence and 
culture, 51: 
410-411. 
* Carapace length. 
banded while pleopods with crimson borders. 
Length and weight records of the species from 
India and other parts of the world are given in Table 
1. It is seen that the present size as well as the weight 
are the highest so far recorded for the species. P. 
monodon is the largest penaeid prawn known. Among 
the non-penaeid 'giant river prawn', Macrobrochium 
rosenbergii DeMan is the largest known species but the 
maximum recorded size of it is 340 mm. Therefore, 
the present recorded size of P. monodon appears to be 
the largest not only for the penaeid prawns alone but 
for all other species of prawns. 
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5TTT ^R?f t % T ? T ^ 3 % # % ^ T 3TFSR3T^  wft, 
^ RJPR ^ t f^n" ^PT I WZR5t cfit q ^ T % ^TTf 
^jR^T^?tcn" atYr ^ y ' w i ^3#^ntft t 1 ^ r f ^ r 
J^t SIR if TScT HT, WRR % dJdchlRH 3R^R ^§T 
if FT ^  % F^iT vi^KH 3T r^ ^  t^T aftr FT% *RjT 
t^R ^ f^T 5RFT f S t ^ f t I T ^ ^ TT5^ FT^ 5tR?f 
sra^r if y4)rtdi 3M 5^t ^t atr #st SJT, ^ rftq^ OTFTT 
3facT FTRt TT (MjdH!illrtl3Tt 5^t FTTRT 3TF: ^ t 
^RR ^ %ft ^T vicMIdH atU F ^ vlHifd Ul^icl* 3TFTR 
if IStlR % ^ cqTHR ^ T ^ ^FIRT TF>TT»T R9fJ^ T I 
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^PT aiWHM 3" i r t *fi* 3 W& fe ^f WIT STHT 3<ft I^JT * ^ 
* . *itoprr*, # . tin. ijff^ rw ft?£ aire * . * . star** f^sfa wft m^°fl S R ^ R TO«?R, * P T - 632 031 
STCtfloT 
^ 3T^ ?TTFT HlfrW^ §1? 3TR % TT5^  *IF 
Ft i %^y ^ r qrcf, g i^ r aftr B ^ F T ^ t *f 3tfte-*if 
1989 t skH an^r w «frr ^ K »radt (a<+i^ w.< 
PSMI) $ «wliM«i TT ^?PT C^cT ww *JFT % snr^ r %er 
t^fraw aife«f * srim qr affcrr ftfa ^ t f^ rer w 
^cir CM^ f^nr a i ^ r ^ f ^ T ^ - y^fa % ^ ?r 
i^wr wrrr F W w mm F i 
•$%$ 3JEPR ^51T Slfo'-'lf, 1989 $" sfcH 33FftT 
*fa TO?, 41^1 % 3f^f$I f^t^T fl*jF W ^ ^ FW 
'PIT I VZ&T ^5TT BTF5 ISjcft ^ t Tsifcir $ f^ TCf f^TT 
w i WK *f ^ f^r crtt$ % WR: W 3pcr *«IM * 
^ r i ^ ? ^ ft3r *F> i 
% ^5 t % TF?T i # B#CT snfa r^ g ^ «St i i ^n-war 
^ T » B R Sfr? ^ 63*/. oT f^ oFT £ fa *f 100'/. «TT I 
tjH. 3fe+i^« ^ 3Fft> fostwJ 
f ^ T 5FTM ^  3F& vJ«F3" fcft 2f fc\(sH*)l T^ScTT F I f ^ 
^57 ?farf is % 65 f^ <fr ^ r 5r F # &m 37 Wt 
F 1 l^ ET g©r #3R yi^cict, F 1 60 wtft % 3rrw 
VC g^-^St I^I^ HIcl 1.2 : 1 *TT I MF^ T ^  fa#C T^ 
w^t^Tf T * 1 f^ ?iWf aft H*pr ^ 5^ qsf^T ^ t 
viMtti^ T W ^T Jf JPrP «TTfcT ^ feq" ^ f t ^ T 3 F W 
F I 
1 F ^ 
•q5T^ r xnfFq" # r SF ^  yi«*< ^ r ^ r 3^: w**m\*\ 
w& H *m w ^ ^ r r $t w^m F I OT ?y?rs^ T ^ 
>^ftw 3,000 zi ^ r r ^vit «rr^ t t ift H^T 5^t arf 
j^TT *<lIrW«^  ^t cKF ^I^HH ^ Pl*1«(K S^t 5f ^ TT 
% fe^" W ^F^ ^TI^ HllrW^ $\ 5PJ-3TRT ^+WlrH* 
*i4shH % xj^ t 1 f^5t ti4>?wi vjf^ cr ^ : J?erfft wifcT 
<£t 'Prfer #^3it ^t ^ Pw>w} r^ ^ i t i f t 1 
c^fqrT aisrq t^ % ozr^ T fair F ^ ^JH. 3fe+idrt« 
tjrrtcr F %Jk^rp# H ^ ere: H^ ?it ^ vjej^  TJW Sf ar^t 
?RF S^cTT F I 3T^ t 'EJ^ ^ B^ OT f^^ T l^-SMH 
* ^ p ^ f Jf r^ftcr TF t 1 f^ rfeTT ^ I ^ H H ^ 
R*1«IK ?^ T W$ 2t 1?T *l4PMd ^T% ^ MF°r, 
3*3t n^fFq- 1 
^ T R f^jnpr $ fair Jrg r^ ^R: ^ T ^ E) ^ y IJH. 
-ife4,|^« ^ T$ftHftf % f^TT 3R^T «TT I 
5^t vjMrtl^  5^t wrra^r 11 ^rf^" ^T J$ W # r^l^ Fr 
^^ TT T^%tT # r ^ F > B^^t ftH=?5FT^T *T ^Hlrt 
FH ^ fe^ «n?jt ^r 5r% ^ ^ r # r^rfltr i 
5^cT 31SH % Wft ^ ^FT W ^aMT % fo tJF 
f I ^ 3TF5" WT^T :Rc^T UFW 5TRT ^ f ^ 'TF^ W%Q 
%$£ ift CH^T «rrrM IT ^5rr 3k ^ R T ^ \® J^TRT 
^t 3iN^*" TN T^ ^t viHrt^ r ^rr^Tcr ^ r % wr? iter 
3TFS T^^ T MllcW l^ a>t paTRT T^% ^  ^ 5f flftRT 
vjf^ cT FFTT I 
^RH W * #XTcrT^3TF:3^an' f^JR 3R^?F 
** m XR xru arrr anr ^r «^.+1RH 3 R ^ I R 
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drdcflRH t saw" 3 ^ wnfr fPt 
Rt3$ ^ f ff^f % djd<£RH ^ t *RWT 5rftRT3?f 
ff ^ ^ t #TT $ w° r ^ rq - ijfc <i4Hd eraff n^" SRTT 
*^IMT «TT I ?ff 3Rfa % c ^ R ^RT 240 CT 3Pf 3?fr 
1,650 CT *ig?$t ^T TO^T F* £lv7tf % STRTI $RT 
*TT I (£ff. HS&H 3fa ffT«ft, 1988 ^ Rp?T. ^ R ^ R H 
Mff * t tfrte ff. 84) iff awfir % ^ % ^ % 
f r afft T^MT ff f^r M R ^ v$q$ ^ r r i ^ ^T qqf 
ff RprfcTff 3ffi $ ^ t ffFT % 3HFT ^ ! ^ T £TRR ^t 
spgnszrRRBri Toft ^rf% aitffcr 1% w ^ r ^ # i t 
^t f^f ^ T 13*/. «5t ff ^t fffff 5fM cTTff 75*/. <R> 
err i iff ^ t HH^T £M Hifcw*'! #11 ^ t ^Kren" qr 
Rr*R # r ^ i t i 
dJi^Rn ff #ft <sr ffcwr a t f t e ci^ tq «Ry ff 
ioo fft ^t wuf ff ^t m ^TK *€tff ^iBnie. jresrt 
% Hx||i$Jd 14 ffT ?farf $ t&t ^q%p T^v5Tt * HlR^ T 
frqr «rrar t i itqr 5JTCT ^ M % ft*,a*< TR ff 22 
^ t $ wr? RTO arR cr?r w "fYfcT ^ % ffR $ ffR 
fcrf if «irtt Tsft t 1 
$1>R RmRicT ffcFR n^t ?f #if 5^t 3R> * ^ H R 
# l t $ W^TT 50 Rr iff % 105 fff 4 *T I 85 
fff ffT 3THRT # C 4.2 ST. fftv7 * # t 3 t e ?f I 
W fo ff «Rtft 90 $ STRffff B^T ^ 1 ? ^ ff 
^ *&W i t Frf^T arfaRST £Tmf dJe^Rn * aros: 
t 1 
^ T 89 3fk MUHCJO 90 ^ q ^ t 3TC ^ S" ^rtil^l 
T -^3ft % MWHW cf^T 5T=T % F ^ T 250-400 #2T ^ t 
I ^ R 8 % 15 15ft ffnrtt ffert m I M ? H t^r 1 
ITC^H % foq- ¥: RrRpt^ # r 110 Fftf ^arc ^ 
^ 1 * ^ it^R ^cT 14 ^t # r iff % arr^F arFPTT ^ 
?S^t ? W t ^T 5f%T f^ TT I ?ff ^ ffFlft W H 
^ fv5^ [ 5c^T t^d" 3JT 13000 ^ % 3#R^xT *sT?f H^" 5TR 
«TT I Sff3FT 1^5H ^T?T ^ *1w!»M ff R«??T I^ <34W TRJEt 
M?I Rprfc^ r ^TM f^ R t^iftf % ^re: HiRi*f ^r f^f 
Srf ^ f^ RT t^ T 15(t ffFK % 5TM # f l ^ t ffffHR $foir 
^ 7 211.425 ?R ^ 15ft ffFlft # f t 3>T ffJffW 
# r T^^ IRT ^ are*" $Hr afk 5rfcT fe IT. 9 ^ 5^t '^ rT 
^ 19,02,825 ¥Rr r^> 5TM HT I 
^ ffjr^ ^ 58.3*/. # r *r 32.9-/. m$\ # r ^R?t 
?zfe, <&<*&$, TR^Wff OTfe ?T I #"71 ff ff^T 
til^ilWl ^ ^ T , ^t>R#RH *fefr, ffCT^TR3ffi^ff 
FT q«pt % 31^ cW STWT ^ T t ^ f T^ f HrH^ H cR5t 
ff ^R ^ ^ ?^T3T frffJR Rt3Tit % 5T^ T ^ rT H? «3njjT^ 
ff^t ffqsr ^ r sitcFr t^ir ^ 1 ^ ^m STRFR ~^ 
«rR*r iistt ffnrft ^?TFR 5^t SRCT ^ reraT3ff 5^t ^ S R J T S I 
* eJi+IRn ^ g ; % €t. XJH « H ^ ^ ^ H ^ H , 
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i)fa<?lUll t r s f e n "& f f e ^ J m f c T 3*3 " 3T# T t f t f N c F S TT3^7* 
TTCCT if *Rjfr &n?rf 3Jt w®: w , ^ k tifew 
i^Pftd ^ r o nwmmwM $ VWKH $foxr ^ * r w 
% *rc Jf VFTCVT $RT wrar t i 3W ^ f ^ M ^ t f t ^ t 
3Jt XnTt-XRC % W f $foir 3 k IT3R ffcT& tU'lltH 
3 k dt!3ftR*ll ?ft tflfe^H l^THd * Tff Pl*lrt^ $foxr 
3q#T T^cT t I FRT 5f c(R?Rrs, IPUCT, *Hfd+ ^ 7 
3 k 3TRT 5^ 51 3Tlft ^ 3 ^ f TT^t if W 3 k X>ft*R 
f^ fK ^ ;3lJtJft ^ t FTFHT i f # I y^il&lltf m; R*tV 
% tfSJtT #RRT1 % W T % *^l«feHlO CRT * tflpr 
^ clT % tRJft tar W?T <TC 3TTfacT 1 I x r ^ R \Hlto 
W ft JTTO FtcTT 1 I $f^R Hl«%icl* *rg£f feM ciet 
% JTM ^ f e q ^ 5 T H<SCltHI, iiR^R<ll ^ v W 3TTft ^ t 
* W W ^ T f^cTCT 3TWfcT t I Sflfotr W ^ 3 " 
*Rjft f^ T^T ^ t IcileJK XRC vJlftT ^ t f f e tfcfoxr 3RWT 
1 I ^tH«llrH* W ^ 4lf&M+ ^ t e % HSc^f tf*j£f 
ferat 3>t T^3fTT 3HR ^ T T flg£r HlicW4>) 3T#R 
*fc«R 3 k 3nfR W T 3 k tfggft TflFR 3FJ*faR P^TPT 
5raR9Tto $ I $ ^ R TRjft HlicW<£) 3RfltJR W*IR 
1972 % ^ FT *TFTTT ^ t TSnpit 3 k W w£\ $ cRT 
*RK, *li«H li^l "^t^W, lidHchld ^ B T , ft^H^H ^ R 
anft FIRT if w «$MI^ ¥ ^ t ItaTcft 35t ^ W K if w 
13TT t I 
$ ^ R *Rjft HlfrWSl 3RJTOR WTR if 1976 % 
^R" 1985 33> tf'IMK HTRTT M^t 3 k W ^ t £ 
H+dc|riT fl€t if # . l^ fe>U ^ t toTC IT ^5HT WRT 
W I i f f ^ % 3TcT 13TT fe" ^T % "\ic*H «iH ^ "kn? 
% 3RffTT ^ K ^ N ffer t I FT Mfa<Mf ^ F^?R 
^^ IcTT, t ^ R 3Tlf^5R 3 k 'ftW 3TTt^  MlRlMcto 
HNrtWt ^ t H^ TT wNHNI ^ t ^ fe 3 k ^ ^ 3T3RT 
^ t t^IcTT ^H" ^TT3! ^ t M^MI TFJT I ^3% T&TT 3R/TR 
y^llf^cl f^TR mRR*4lcl* SF23T ^ ^ t I t ^ t ^ t ^kRT 
warn ^ t tM^cn" >^r gjT^r t i 
tM^T mHINci* H2^t ^ g^R «fR?r ^ n r ^ R T 
1986 % 1989 m> t^TTT % 3T^R fe$t ift I *T ^RT«R 
^ cW 3 k ^TRT^T^t if 3Tft?5"% t%*JT cTap ^5t 3T^f 
*? 9TRT »kPT ^ 2 X 2 ^ 3TT^TW^ 3JfaC Tk ?lst 
*fTRTC ^fl^t ?f #^?T Ht. XT^ET ^5t ^ t a t t ^ 
VJCMKH ^r %%CT airast ^ 3Tgmr ^ r % "^mft /^H 
5^t 3T^ ^ t 5)i)dO ^T 3<^vx^ *kR ^RT MT I T T^?5' 
3?t ^ ^ f 5T 1.7 T^ 5.2 7TT ^ fe ^ f 3 k vlcHI«W ?T 
14 % 77 3JT/ ^T / i n f % ^ T ^ 5 T I ^ R ^ t 
3T2FR 3T^T if TW M^t if 5J^T ^ t if ^f. T^f^R 
^t mit if ^u !#Tt if m& if ^fe ^ t i f i m* 
^TWf if cHW 3 k t^uT 'tW if 3T I^ 35f 3TT^ f 3 t r 5 n M 
5^T ^ RW, <TRt ^  E^ST d l ^d l , J^ TST t^sRTT if #OTOT 
^ r "%T, «fty ^5t 3TTt^n; areRrrar ^ ^rsfoqt SKT I ^ 
URT JR^I 2f I 
^ R R RftOT ^1 ^RT ^TclT t t ^ HTRK ^ t 
Bri^t ^ H4)d^dT CRT iNt 5t ^ R : % ^ ?rar * ^ 
»^Rt if ^r.tjsfofl ^ t ^ft" I ^ T F ^ T % ^ t «fr ^w# 
t i w ^rrif if # T?T. x ^ anr 3nr t^?r w f ^ 
R ^ T ^ TJV^ rim f ^ r ^rRt^rfcr ^c^fit % ^m ^t. 
3-4 ^ ^UTTf if ^ £ 1 ^ T?r <#SFiT if ^t. 1 ^ ! ^ ^t3T«ft 
^fe t^STf q i t I 3TcT: tSt. T^RT ^ t ^t> ?T^ HT^t 
if l ^ - «I^t if ^T" ^ ^ t t? 3 k 3T^ 5T^ t ^ 3*T^ «l?flf 
if ^e% R^T«R $ftjTT SWcRT ^T t ^ T uTRT ^Ejfl^  | 
IR * l f^ i j r t^ l r t , T^ t TR xn?j 3TR" STTf ^T W I ^T>T ^C, 
4t X^ T. %. %R5lc1?5T, # . XR. xnp 3TK 3TTf ^T RR^R 
3Tg?RR %•, XT^T. *|f^ycrl, «T. 3TK. i\H\#W 3 k * . 
gf^rfit # XR XTtp 3TIT 3TT? ^ >r W I ^#T % 5KT 
ft^rrftcT 
20 
if ^ f a 3>W T^OTOT^T W ^ t f I ftf W3 if -qmS: 
#Ry ^11 % cfraft" sfr if 5(%r if ^ r ^ ^ "cjft^" 
sSt ffite STCTSH ftfcr jrep t i ?raft ^ r if tf^ 
cTC $ "c1<.dHl" <£ vfar t eft *ft ?^5T 3Jte-T^g- ^ff 
£ 3fa y^lrtH $ ^TFT 5% 3PT % c£JT 20-25 4 . JsrNHT 
JMkH ftfa-1 
WttfrT if SNIriH X^5^ if THtf sT5T #TT^7 IJkT 
m far ^ £ t $ ^ s f % *RFJT T^Tcir t i ^e f fa^ r 
TITT oiiT i^4t <& wi<i*cii % iwifoci Ftm $ i ester 
*dm(Vf e ^ f % ^rr ?tcrr t i ^ st <*jfai4T % 
cTS" % 1 % 5 fa. *ft. ^ft ^ 10 % 50 #. ^ W& 
if JTEnf^ cT falT WRTr $ I WW*, ^ ^ ^ f ^ C ^ 
Tjfer, qfjgfe, ^ qfa OTft % TO1! $ftnr f ^ n - SRW star 
1 1 
^ f jrffif ^ 7 vETT *fcTT# *rft IMItfH flier if 
SFpr «TRy % «JT5T m tfsitftcT t I W «tM $ 3TTtMt 
»{n ^  x^r afaffar «rra site forr «rmr 11 ^^fcr f^T 
% r^?"5% a^n <sr mft t i y^i^H if wsr * 3iIciR«w 
far "^r f^r" ^r # srah J^TcT f i j '^nfa" ^ r t e 
^ t SET W HI<$tftH % *Hr3t T*# t I T*# if 4 # . 
% 3RTn?5" % HlRiJrt ^ T^oT #^rT t I T^t ^ R^T 
i ^ ' , W 3TTft ^T ^ f^TRM T^cT t I ^T #Ef 
"^Tf^T" ^T I^j ^ fa. ^t. * ^ r if 20-25 ^ . 3?t 
wrrf ^r 30-35 % vfcft r^ t SKT 15 fa. m. mr 
W t 5^T ^qqh 3>Tcr t I ^% ^ t WK $ ^T ^ 
?f 1^ 1% ^ m ^ # 7 ?far n ^ f ^ r w r ^ 3^" «frjR 
y^WH ^fatr ^ & +diH(ln cjfk" TT^ J- g^ : *dinOn 
^FT 3cT t f«R ^ ^TSFT ^Nr afk- # r oJjfar FICT 
t 1 
*idiH(lnlf ^ r^m ^rgi if yncr t 1 ^  *dn(lH w 
3ft t ^ w «RT ^ t ^ r w +diH()H if 3^cT iq- ^ ra^rl 
niR-Mci ^" q?dt $ ^ 3itT 'Tc^ r ^ S - ^T l^ rtt^ m" ^ r 
t I flTWItW 5^MT % f e "gnf^T" * W$ 3k 
HlRiJrt' ^?t 'IcxT ^ t ^ N ^ m% <^ !^»li ^ TT v3Bif f«5^ $fol? 
T^HT t^cTT f I ^ t ^ t ^cT ^t eff^  *dlHtH if ^ 
^ k ?PT %WT ^T ^t ^ t *dlM()Hlf ^5t "cjCt^" % 
!>MI?H ^fatr RR^S" r^T f I «TT^  >^T M l^rtM «HTT % 
5ffct^ vT fa^r «Tmr t 1 ^ r f ^ r « k ^rR^y gft c^% 
^ ^FfH ^ M 37T H l^rtH ^ Z^T «W if t^cTT t I « M 
" ^ T ^ ' ^ qW OTlct ^ t *H3^ ^ T if j^TOT HsjfM cfjt 
^FT ^T" 3rT t enfa HeJ^^T ^m 1 W W$\ I 
cTtl^ Tf, faf»J?3, ^ RI?7 3TTl^  T^Nt if W fffef ^T 
if ftcTT t I 
JTqR^ T trtcT-lll 
^§r ' f tM if 'R^T "c jR^" 3lt H^H % 500 % 
^ t ^ft ^ cTC Wm $K$R) ^ M if vJ^% 3JTrT 
cTC WTO $ WT if cjfa# 3H" H^lrtH ril*KN* 
13*iT % 5*R HF^ sif^ T ^r ^T 51% ark Tssft w r 
^ t WMTT % ffalftcT fa*TT sfttT 
^jt^fcr % ^ f e r - ^ % ^OPFT ^T% 3i% i^m" 
ITWT «n3* faflsnr-^ 3" skR W R ^Tcr t 1 % 
Itffcfol? 10 TTxT. ft. ^ W $ 3H"clR+ ^JR ^cT 10.5 
4 ?Pft *R5^ fafacT ^ TPT 35T ^ # T ^ T t I 
FT X^ 5" ^ R ^ 6-7 *Tt£T «HG^t £ 3TO x ^ 
5RM ftfcaft if 18-25 ft l ^n f ^ 35T£T-^ C ^T 5RRR 
mft t 1 gfaFr faftspr % ^ n r ^R f^t 3f 10 ark 
q i ^ f t ^ 25 *TcFR feRT R*R^ fa?T *ft I ?T TT^T 
wi % 7 %. ft. w*tti 3>^$ ?swr 100-3000 <Rcf 
^T XT^r fa ft. % M^fiWiv^K ^ k STTT ST^R fa^TT 
oTTcnr t I *nt ^ ^T if *T^ lf*fi5T 3>T WTkT 3^ cT t I 
FT T ^ 5T*n?H if 2 -3 *IM <T>T *£fa t^cTT $ # T c||wfa<k 
WWR wm 4 % 5 wt m star t 1 w if ftfar 
*T8?ft c& *T<&T, viMlI^^H aflfc ft?ft I ^ 3Rfa if 
MST ^C 5ffcT f^ T 20.76 fa. 3TT,. «TT I V& T^tcT % 5ffcT 
f^ T CHFT 150 % 1000?. # C 2^M 3M 400 ? ^ 
ft I 
zfazm wm vxaft if #c ^w\ ^R f^t if 
•^3TT I c to-^f t W&R % !?M Sf*p ^flM1 ^RH« 
T^ { ^ $ (34.01 V.) C3lk j^dvHH^ T^T ^ ^ (22.95 */.) 
«5t I W 31^f % 3M p i l f ^T (9.58 */.) I (?l^ 9I 
8.36 •/.) TTft^T T^T ^t ^ (6.87 '/.) "^«*dl<l^+« V$ 
^ ^ (4.73 •/.) # T iJl^qlH')^^ TTH fi ^ (6.87 •/.) 3TTt\ 
T^ ^t ^ ^T 3TT^ K ^igJT 160-775 fa ^ , 150~685 
fa # # r 200-800 fa 4f «rr i 
^ f e r -^ : ^ g ^ R qr ^I?FR if ' i^cT ^rart % PRT^H 
% ^tf !*T 5TTR ^ ^ t I vT% ^T^t 3?xi5T W^T 
if ?|% ^T % ^ (73 •/.) T$m t I 
srrr ckm- fa^r r^ar i 
^ f ^ % 363 fa ft cfaTf C#r 440 3TT. TTT ^ T "f^ PTT" % ^ l l «IH TO T ^ ^ r 3^^^; ^ ^ftr 
gJT TT^ ^ST OT^K WMT ft. qRSR 5TM ^OT I ^T3TO •Jli-sln S>lI«^ 1M*1, ^ t ^ t^?f MilW'ld 5T55T 
TJR^kT g^T M ^ ^ ^ < ^ 3RHTT ^ ^ ^R? T^TT *&m WX I JMT if OFT ft^S #?f % T^T«T 
W?R ^ J tTC 50-60 ft. ^ t 15^lf % "WFZ Z[W", 8.5 fa. ITT H ^ # l t ^ t ^ ^T^^ T W I ? ^ T 3TI^ TT 
22 
fa. ft err i ttft ^ r *rrc ^rranr 390^ 440 wn 
^ W 3TFfnT t ^ f fr 5lT^fct^ 3TRm % 3H% ^  Sclft 
^£t 3mK 3tf #TT ^£t F^RST W I 
W& ^% ^ T 35t tft T"T. T^ F -3TTT 3TT? $ 
*t£I$wi$ imFT % w 1 ! *J wu w: fair ^ r ^ f w& 
carpet * T R ^ aftr C3^ r wsrcf 35T M O T f ^ r w 1 
\i\Om $ ca^pr C3TRJTT sifc TIT *f ^ T ^ T ^ 
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